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Syracosphaera corrugis OKADA & MciNTYRE, 1977 

1972, Syracospbaera molischi (SCHILLER), Borsetti & Cati, p. 401; pl. 45, fig. 2a, b. Giorn. 
Geol., ser. 2, vol. 38. 

Figs. 3, 6 - Syracosphaera corrugis n. sp. 3) highly magnified endothecal caneoliths and 
exothecal cyrto~iths; Pacific (KH-181). 6) holotype, showing dithecatism; Pacific (SP-2). 

Scale-bar = 3 microns. 

Description: 

Diagnosis : Coccosphaera de globosa ad subglobosam. Et dithecatismus et dimor

phismus observantur. Endotheca dimorphica et habet circa 30 ad 60 caneolithos 

cyrtolithis temere imbricatis opertos. Et magnitudo et forma caneolithorum in 

eadem coccosphaera multo varian. Magnitudo, per axem longiorem, de 6.2 ad 

7.4 ~~. Coccolithi endothecales caneolithi completi, de oviformibus ad ellipticos. 

Duo clipea distalia, per angulum obtusum se iuncta, superficies distales cor

rugatas habent. Area centralis ex 18 ad 32 elementis lamellaribus formata. 

Coccolithi certi structura centrale carent, sed alteri structuram centralem distaliter 

elevatam et aliquantulum magnam habent. Magnitudo caneolithorum de 1.5 

ad 3.8 ~ longitudine, de 1.0 ad 3.3 p. latitudine. Coccolithi exothecales cyrtolithi 

semicirculares, peripheria asymmetrica. Superficies distalis laminae marginalis 

complete corrugata. Magnitudo cyrtolithorum, per axem longiorem, de 2.7 ad 

3.8 ~· 

Description of coccosphere: Spherical to subspherical coccosphere with ditheca

tism; endotheca dimorphic. Approximately 30 to 60 caneoliths form endothecal 

sphere. Size and structure of endothecal coccoliths vary greatly in a single coccos

phere. Size ranges from 5.9 to 9.6 !-'- along longer axis. 

Description of coccoliths: Endothecal coccoliths oval to el•liptical complete caneol

iths two cycles of wide distal shields. Both distal shields connected to each 
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other by an obtuse angle and corrugated on their distal surfaces. Corrugated 

patterns not directly continuous across sharp boundary between these two sur

faces. Central area formed by 18 to 32 lamellar elements. Some coccoliths have 

no central structure, whHe others have a relatively large, distally raised, central 

structure. Height of central process on helatoform caneoliths varies from 1.5 

to 2.0 1-L · Caneolith length ranges from 1.5 to 3.8 1-L and width from 1.0 to 3.3 1-L· 

Exothecal coccoliths approximately semicircular cyrtoliths with an asymmetrical 

periphery. One side of marginal shield along longer axis wider than the other. 

Distal surface of marginal plate completely corrugated. Oval central area deeply 

concave. Size of cyrtolith ranges from 2.7 to 3.8 1-L along longer ax1s. 

Derivation of name: From Latin corrugis, having wrinkles. 

Remarks: 

This species has been mistaken for Syracosphaera molischii, from which it differs 

by having 1) two obtusely angled connected distal shields, 2) a finer and weaker 

corrugation, and 3) a central structure forming one solid piece instead of a 

circle or double circle of elements. Exotheca cyrtoliths a•lso completely different. 

Type level: 

Recent. 

Type locality: 

Pacific Ocean {lat. 38°54'N, long. 141 °54'E). 
Biogeography: In Pacific, occasional to common m Central and Transitional 

Zones, rare in Equatorial Zone. At North Atlantic stations, occasional at 

all five stations. 

Depository: 

Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory of Columbia University. 

Holotype: Negative ON-18 . 

Author: 

Okada H . and Mcintyre A., 1977, p. 21; pl. 8, figs. 3, 6. 

Reference: 

Modern coccoHthophores of the Pacific and North Atlantic Oceans. Micropaleon

tology, val. 23, no. 1, pp. 1-55, pls. 1-13. ( 
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